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TO BE YOUR pqrEND

see you at the meeting, but you never say "Hello'·.
You are busy all the time you're there, with those you seem to know
I sit a~ong the members, and yet I'm a lonely guy,
The ·::Ne'·' Birds,. are as strange as 1; You "old members" pass me by,
But, darn it, you guys asked us in, and you talked of friendship.
yn<l nod and say "hello'· or stop and shake f'1Y hand?
\'1hy can't
Then go anc~ sit 0.mong your friends, nm·: that I'd '.lnderstarH~.
Do you thini: you could intnx1uce you~self?
I want to be your friend.
Autho;_· :Jnknovm
I
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Continuation of material obtained from
Ne\·lffian ''s Bible 1

~rs,

Perry (Eighsmith)

Obituaries
Article to a Church paper:
ELIZABETH TICHENOR - d. lOth inst, of flux,
aged 38 years.
Devoted member of Baptist Church for last 10 years.
Left a disconsolate husband,
4 loving children & many relatives & friends.
by :

v7. Gave
LaRue Co., Ky.

J .

J. ,l\1. i•JATTS- Tues. night,

Oct. 18, at 10;30 P.!'-'1.
Came to Fla. from Hardin Co., Ky. in ]884
w/his family.
In merchandising, bought an interest in the
firm of Collins, '~erndon & Co.
He tired after about 2 years.
until elected Marshall of the town, for 2 years.
Member of Baptist Ch. for number of yrs,
Funeral services conducted in such church by his former
pastor, Rev. L. D. Geiger, corning down from Ocala to
pay last tribute.
Assisted by Revs. N. A, Baily & Thos.
Griffith,
Relatives:
wife, one dau., Mrs. Jas A, Tichenor,
3 sons: B. F., William & Haynes.
Funeral on ~ed. afternoon.
!'1RS. LOTTIE ROGERS GLASSCOCK - b. Feb 28, 1838, & died at her
home in Hardin Co., Y.y., of consumption, t'!ov. 14, 1884.
t·Jife
of J. D. Glasscock.
Of old Methodist family.
Joined M. B.
church Scuth at age 15 under Brother Ganaway, a local preacher.
Seven children.
Funeral from Howe's Valley Church, buried there.
by:

T. C. Peters

Abstracted from undated, unidentified clipping.
!_!J}£Xf-~Y:~!Jl'R9~:Q_.§HJ~~!J_,

b. Oct. l 7 1 18 6 7, Vice Grove, Ky,
Father: ''larion Smith, \vell-to-do farmer
!'other: dau of Silas Smith one of the
;.,;r•fi l thi (~St n.en of the county.
Sducation:
~lice Grove Normal
f, lHqh School; unnamed Catholic school in ~'lec;de Co., Ky.
At
,:<q•:· of 15 onter~:,d Un i v. of Ohio.
Spent 3 years there.
Summer
of '31:; <:Ucnrlt'd School of Fducation at Columbus.
That fall
,_-,d. en·:; On i_". of Tnd., for one year f, '1 mos., took Constitutional
L;;-; L'~c;:r,
,.;ith his rec;ula;~ college \·mrL.
Threatened w/cxpulsion
,5,~,, 1
: : 1 L·-,' j s•.:t~'c·c·~"'-:11.--,, culmin<:-\.tion in his phamphlet '1A
,,.,,
··' <';dhtlm {, th
:·outh". Lr:ft the Univ. Dec. '87, 3 mos.
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Began study
before graduati ng.
ng in one
completi
Univ. at Lex.
Upon examinat ion,
Health
Calif., Mexico & Texas.
home in Elizabeth town.
Article lauds him
Conventi on.
Signed by:

On to Lmv
of law in Lexingto n.
year.
obtained license, Went to
forced his retu~n to Ky., made
for Delegate to Constitu tional

HON. JOHN P. CASSILLY

Immediat ely fallowin g above item:
MR. J, D. RICHARDSON announce s as a candidat e in the Constitutional Conventi on: Native of Hardin Co., b. about 8 mi SW of
Lvd number of years at White Mill on Nolin.
Elizabeth town.
(obvious ly, not the editor's choice:)
Republic an.

********
The Rev. Gilbert T.

Sn~wden

d 2/20/178 7

April 18, 177 3, I Samuel Longstre et, came to Crambr)·
I now live.

~!ieade

where

Samuel Longstre et was born ye 4 day of July 1736.
Barbary Longstre et was born ye 1 day of November 1736
Aaron Longstre et son of Samuel Longstre et was born December
ye 1 1757
Cattron Longstre et darter of Samuel Longstre et was born
April ye 26 1761,
Hannar Longstre et dotter of Samuel Longstre et was born
October ye 4, 1763.
John Longstre et departed this life May 20th 1792.
(repeated twice more)
Back of book, inside
Samuel Longstre et his Book
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Feb.~March,.
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page 32

The Williams family sailed the seas in the great days of American
Eliza Azelia Williams set out from New Bedford in 1858
Whaling,
aboard her husband's vessel, the Florida for a three-year voyage.
She had two children born at sea, and her son William grew up to
go whaling in his turn, while he.::- daughter married Edgar Lewis,
T'!.illiam was only tv1elvc ,.,hen the \•1illiams'
ship was abandoned with thirty-one others in the pack ice of the
He was fifteen when ~e became junior officer on
Artie Ocean.
"the V'Jhalebone King".

Now in a new book, the adventures of the
Williams family are told first-hanJ from manuscripts handed down
to Eliza Azelia's grandson, Harold Williams, the editor of the
We have Fliza's account of the wreck season of 1871 and
volume.
the whaler Florence.

We found this to be a
of his first voyage aboard the Florence.
vivid and authentic book~ a magnificent a.ccount of the taking of
great whales, a down-to-earth , immensely personal narration of a
family saga.

If you v.rill pardon the pun 1 it's a "'·7hale" of a

book!.!l

#6733 One Whaling Family,

Edited by Harold Williams

$6.95

****"~<***

As found in the frontispiece of Centennial History of Ballston
·---- ---- Spa 1763-·1907
"Let us gather up our notices of past ages and preserve them in
the archives of the country; we shall please and instruct our~
selves by so doing, and make posterity lastingly indebted to us
To transmit the honors of one age to another is
for the deed,
a duty; to neglect the merits of our fathers is a disgrace.
Phillips, in his Millions of Facts
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CAPT. AND MRS. G. \AJ. PARKHILL OF FLORIDA
by:

Mrs. D. H, Mays, III
Anna Jackson Chapter N o. 224
Tallahassee, Florida

Capt. G. \AJ, Parkhill was born in Richmond, Va., in 1822 at the
home of his maternal grandfather, Charles Copland, a Virginia
This house was very near the home of President Jefferson
lawyer.
l•Jhi te House of the Confederacy."
"'I'he
Davis,
When G. W. Parkhill was five years old, his parents, John and
Elizabeth Copland Barkhill, moved to Florida, ~nd settled on a
plantation, ''Tuscavilla", in Leon County, about 14 miles from
This was part of a general movement of
Tallahassee, in 1827.
Southerners from the upper South to the lower South.
The family lived the normal life of a plantation family and
were part of the social and economic life of the Monticello
anc Tallahassee area.

G. W. Parkhill was educated in New York College of Physicians
and Surgeons, which is now a part of Columbia University.
He fell in love with, and married in 1858, Elizabeth Bellamy,
granddaughter of Jack Bellamy, famous in Florida history for
She was
building the Old St. Augustine Road with Indian labor.
a beautiful young woman who was graduated from Wesleyan College
She was six tears younger than her
in Macon, Ga,, in 1856.
husband and was described as the "epitome of Southern womanhood."
The son
This couple had two children, a son and a daughter.
became a judge of the Supreme Court of Florida and a member of
The daughter married the
the Congress of the United States.
future speaker of the House in Florida.
States v1ere
1860 was a year of crisis in the North and South.
rapidly severing bonds which had held the Union together for
The em::>tion packed events of the 1850's foresh.=.tdO\·Jecl
70 years.
the tragic years which were soon to engulf the nation and reach
into the homes and hearts of aJmost every family in the country.
The people of Florida, although they were living in the newest
of slave holding territories, were caught up in this maelstrom,
and they became a part of the surging tide which carried the
country into the War between the States.
January 10, 1861, the Florida Convention adopted a secession
There was
ordinance by a vote of 62 to 7 at exactly 12:22 P.M.
Crowds jammed
great excitement and enthusiasm in Tallahassee,
During the
hotels and bars, people danced in the streets,
evening, a mammoth torch-light parade, marched through the dmvnFireworks, shouts, and the ringing of bells
town streets.
Secession was grel';t:cd \1 i th
of the people.
happiness
the
showed
In St. Augustine, cln1n,;h
wild exci temeilt throughout the state.
bells rang jubilantly and a flag displaying a palmetto pnlm ~nd
an eagle resting on a globe and holding in its moutt1 tho st~lc's
motto, "Let us alone," was unfurled from the flagstaff in rlv·
plaza.
Vol. r l l , no,
5
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Irt nonticello , the streets v1ere lighted tvith huge bonfires, bells
1•"
t:Tere rung, and men predicted the t•lar '•muld last f;O days,
Madison, guns were fired, bells rang, and men gathered together
to declare jubilantly that war would be over shortly.
Jan:Iary 11, the formal s.i_gning of the Ordinance nf Secr_..ssion •.,;:ts
witnessed by mernbers of the Supreme Court, Cab inc L, and LegisThe Great
lature; 64 of the 69 delegates signed the ordinance.
enrolled
vas
it
and
Seal of Florida was affixed to the document,
of
descendent
lineal
a
,
by Miss Elizabeth Eppes of Tallahasse
was
Florida
ce.
Independen
of
n
Declar2tio
a signer of the
formally declared a free and independen t nation.
Immediatel y followi~g this ceremony, John Milton, acting for the
indisposed Governor, unfurled Florida's new flag, a white silk
banner Hi th three stars, representin <J Florida, r1ississipp i .::~nd
Madam AchilJ.e Murat, great-niec e of George
South Carolina.
relative by marriage of Napoleon, lit the fuse
a
and
Washington
which set off a fifteen cannon salute, signifying the secession
of Florida from the Union.
~ustcr
The reorganiza tion of Florida's Militia 0as authorizc(l .
and
captains,
and
s
lieutenDnt
ed
commission
all
to
sent
rolls were
they were instructed to raise volunteer cavalry, artillery, and
infantry companies.

President Davis placed t.ne Confederat e Sta tcs on a •:Ji1 r foot i ;·,J
and requested volunteers up to lOO,roo for a 12 months enlistment.
In August, 1861., Captain G. ~'V. Parkhill and h.is cousin, Lt.
Rich1.rd Parkhill, Yaisc::!d a company called ::he llm·Nc:ll Guards.
This company is said to have been outfitted by Captain Parkl1ill's
The company cons: sted of the officc•r;.; .:tnd 98
wife personRlly .
It was named for f.Hss r1aqgie Howell, sisterenlisted personnel.
Davis.
President
of
in-law
August 27, 1861, the new military company left by Lrnin from
The company then marche~ to
Tallahasse e to Monticello , Fla.
Boston, Ga., where they boarded a train which was supposed to
Then?., they were to be mustered in as
take them to Richmond, Va.
Regiment..
Company M, 2nd. Florida
Thoughts from some of Captain Parkhill's letters to his wife,
Elizabeth, follow:
"Camped at Evansport on Banks of Potomac River on the way to
'rhe earth is covered
~·Je had a heavy snow last night.
Richmond.
?he west wind blows enough to make a person think
with white.
I expect to think
fondly of his southern home and his family.
We will
often and long in this manner before I see you again.
stand anything for our country."
"We have heard that Florida is in danger and not securely
I think almost every man in the company Nould like
protected.
We are willing to remain here,
to return to Florida to fight.
am in for the war."
I
though, if it is needed most.
CFG&HS
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"Lt. Amos T.'Jhi tehead has been transfe!:'re d to Spottswood Battery.
It is 6 miles to Fredericks burg."
"If the Yankees land at St. Marks and approach Tallahasse e, I
Any furniture might be
wish the cofton and corn to be burned.
I would not burn the house."
destroyed.
"If the negroes are to be moved, I would let John take it in
hand,''
How I
I heard yesterday that Ward was killed.
"May 12, 1862:
pity his children,"
We
"John Eppes, Dick Parkhill, and I went on a high hill today.
took the glasses (binoculars ) and we looked over into Maryland.
Y.Je saw some tents; nothing else. n
The oftener the fighting occurs
"I can hear the roar of cannon.
the sooner we will have pe::1ce."
ni know we will whip them - the enemy will not make peace; until
they are whipped into it."
"I knew before I entered the service of my country, it would not
They will be
We are working on winter quarters.
be a holiday.
comfortabl e."
Tramped all day in the cold rain
"Y.Je are 3 miles from Richmond.
The officers are drying their clothes.
to join our regiment.
biscl1i..ts."
We are .living on
Elizabeth Parkhill and the two children and a white servant visited
Captain Parkhill twice during the period from August, 1861 to
From Brooks Station near Fredericks burg, Captain ?arkJune, 1862.
hill requested that his wife send a servant, Bob, as well as his
Bob was to work for the company.
own servant, Louis, to Virginia.
The Seven Days Battles before Richmond included the Battle of
Mechanicsvill~, Seven Pines, Gaines Mill, Savage Station Engctgemen~near ~'Jhite Oak, Swanp, the Battle of Frazier's Farm and
Malvern Hill.
June 26, the Florida Regiment suffered heavy losses in the Battle
Eight were killed and 52 more were woulded.
of Ellerson's Mill.
Although most of the men had never been in battle until the day
The Battle of
before, they fought bravely and courageous ly.
fortunes.
varying
with
and
y
incessantl
Gaines Mill raged
June 27, 186~, Captain Parkhill was killed in battle at Gaines
Mill, and Lt. Richard Parkhill was made Captain.
Captain Parkhill's servant, Louis, picked up his body on the
As Louis was going
battlefiel d and carried it to Richmond.
Captain Parkhill was
where
house
the
passed
he
Richmond,
through
and called to
window
the
to
came
house
the
of
owner
The
born.
Louis called back.
"~\Those body is that you carry?"
Louis.
"It's Capt. G. '\1'1. Parkhill from Monticello , Fla." The man said
He was born in this house." They laid
"Bring him in the house.
notified his wife, Elizabeth.
and
burial
for
out
his body
Capt. Parkhill was buried in Shockoe Cemetery in Richmond.
From:
CFG&HS
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The following City Directorie s are on file at the Orlando Chamber
of Commerce, They also have many directorie s for the State of
Florida which are not listed here. These directorie s may be used
by the public. They are years 1968 to 1971.
NORTH CAROLINA
KEI'-''1'UCKY
ALABMilA
Asheville
Anniston
Charlotte
Birmingham
LOUISIANA
Durham
Dothan
Fayettevil le
Rouge
Baton
Huntsville
Goldsboro
Orleans
New
Hobile
Greensboro
Shreveport
Montgomery
Raleigh
J'VlARYLAND
ARKANSAS
Rocky Hount
v.Jilmington
Annapolis
Little Rock
Tilinston-Sa lem
Silver Spring,
CALIFORNIA
Bethesda, Chevy
OHIO
Chase, Kensington ,
San Francisco
Akron
~akoma Park, and
CONNECTICUT
c~.ncinnati
~\Thea ton
Hartford
c:t~V:~:dnid.
~'1ASSACHUSETTS
Columbus
DELAWARE
Dayton
Battle Creek
Dover
Toledo
Detroit
vJilmington
PENNYSLVANIA
~HNNBSO'rA
GEORGIA
·Allentowns
Minneapoli
Albany
Har~·isburg
Paul
St.
Atlanta
Pittsburg
HISSOURI
Scranton
Augusta
Kansas City
Brunswick
RHODE ISLAND
Blakely
MISSISSIPP I
Providence
Columbus (Ga.-Ala.)
Greenville
Douglas
SOUTH CAROLINA
Hattiesbur g
Eastman
Anderson
,Jackson
Gainesvill e
Charleston
City
Heridian
r.~acon
Columbia
Rome
nEBRASKA
Greenville
Savannah
Rock Hill
Omaha
'rhomasvill e
Spartanbur g
Valdosta
NEW JERSEY
tlarner-Rob bins
TENNESSEE
Atlantic City
\"1aycross
Chattanoog a
Princeton
\~:aynf~SJJ01~o
Hemp his
NE1i7 YORK
ItJPll\Nll
Nashville
Albany
l·-:v an s \' i ] 1 cTEXAS
F·(;rt ~~Jayi;_e
Rochester
Greater Dallas
Syracuse
I nCi j ~1n~':pc~l :is
Galveston
St)~Jt_b ~~C~1(~ anti
Houston
San Antonio

",

"' :t
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VIRGINIA.

WEST VIRGINIA

Suburan
Alexandria ,
Springfiel d,
& Annandale
City of Alexandria
Danville
Hampton
Lynchburg
Newport News
Norfolk
Bristol (Va. & Tenn)
Portsmouth
Richmond (City)
Richmond (Suburban)

Charleston
Charleston (Suburban
& Kanawha Valley
Parkersbur g
Hheeling
lf!ISCONSIN
Madison
Milwaukee

*****
HOW TO IDENTIFY THE VARIOUS TYPES OF OLD PHOTOGRAPHS
There are no phctogr&ph s that were made before 1839.
DAGUERREOTYPE
First made in - - Most popular years- -

- - - - - - - 1839
- - - 1840 to mid 1850s
- - -

A picture on a silver coated copper plate
that has been polished to a mirror-lik e
finish, covered with a glass plate and
Sometimes
mounted in a fancy hinged case.
tinted.
slightly
Character istics: Shows mirror-lik e surface and as the
picture is turned thru various angles, the
image will sometimes appear and sometimes
disappear. Common size 2-3/4" x 3-1/4" but
may be 2" x 2-1/2" to 6-1/2" x 8-1/2".

Discriptio nl

AMBROTYPES
First made in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1854
- - ~ - - - 1856 and 1857
Most popular years- but made until about 1850
Descriptio n:

A 'thin' negative on a glass plate, backed
up with some black material to make a
positive picture. Usually mounted in the
same type of case as the Daguerreot ype,

Character istics: The image will never disappear as it will
in the Daguerroeo type, but at cerLain angles
to the light it will appear as the negative
that it really is.
CFG&H
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December ,.. The Christmas party at the home of the Stuart's was
enjoyed by everyone,
The Stuart's had decorated their
home for the holiday season and served delicious
refreshments.
January;

A. L. Rees, Jr., a First Lt. in the Second World War,
a graduate of the University of Florida Rnd now Resident
Engineer of Transportation with the State Road gave a
talk about a few old timers.
His homespun anecdotes
were most enjoyable.
The locale was the Great Smokies.

February:

Mrs. Flora B. Willis and firs. Eileen Willis gave us a
most interesting program on their trip to England and
Scotland.
While Mrs. Flora B. Willis spoke of their
trip, ~rs. Eileen Willis showed slides of many of the
places they had visited.
Their program made everyone
wish they could take an identical trip.

********
AHMOUNCEMENT:

Due to some minor and major problems, there will
~ot be a card party in ~arch.

********
DON"T FORGET - \'7E NEED A NAME FOR THE NEV.JSLETTE!<.

********
IMPORTANT!

Our March meeting will not have a formal program.

This will give members the opportunity to discuss their search and
problems with each other.
Bring any questions you have along with
any thoughts you have that might help someone else.

March

30

April

27

23

Board meetings will be held at 6:30 P.M. preceding the regular
general meetings, scheduled, as usual, for 7:30 P.M.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND OUR REGULAR MEETINGS.
THEY ARE ORDINARILY HELD THE LAST THURSDAY IN EACH MONTH IN THE
AUDITORIUM OF THE PUBLIC LIBRl\.RY.
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